chapters indulging in a friendly match. Technology, by hard work and by the generosity of Harvard in allowing the last touchdown—it was doubtful whether time was up or not—managed to win by the score of 12 to 8. For Harvard, Green and Nichols (capt.) did the best work, Green scoring both touchdowns. Tech. scored on touchdowns by Wells and Clapp, and a safety by Harvard; the first goal was kicked. The team lined up as follows: rushers—Wells '95, Thropp '94, Crary '94, Cox '93, Wood '94, Piper '94, Hutchinson '92; quarter back, Tenny, '94; half backs, Le Bosquet '95 and Clapp '93; full back, P. H. Thomas, '93 (capt.). The brilliant tackling of Hutchinson and Thomas prevented Harvard from scoring several times. Tech.'s center was invincible. The Harvard Chapter did all in their power to make the occasion an enjoyable one.

The following clubs, in and around Boston, recently met and formed a code of agreements to hold these semi-professional fighters in check: Boston Athletic Association, Trimount Athletic Club, Suffolk Athletic Club, Dorchester Athletic Club, Fr. Scully's Gymnasium Athletic Association, and the Cooper Social and Athletic Club.

The code, which is very sensible, and which is what has been needed for some time, reads as follows:

We, the undersigned, hereby enter into the following agreement with regard to giving boxing exhibitions:

For all special bouts we will not pay more than $20 for the prize.
For all open classes we will not pay more than $35.
We will give special bouts for the following class of men only: Those who have won or finished second in any open class, or who have won a special bout; for men who come from outside Boston we may pay car fares for themselves and one trainer; and we may also pay hotel bills not to exceed one day for the same; in case hotel bills are paid they must be paid by the club directly to the hotel.

We agree to immediately report any man who demands other than legitimate expenses, and such man's entry shall not be accepted thereafter for any event whatever. Any man who, having had a special bout arranged for him, shall fail to take part in the same, without reasonable excuse, will be ineligible to compete in the future.

The entrance fee for all open events shall be $1, which will be returned to all actual competitors. Each man entering shall be given one ticket, admitting himself and trainer.

This was signed by the above-mentioned clubs, and in addition the M. I. T. A. C., Riverside Boat Club, and Bradford Boat Club, are also willing to agree to it.

He wrote on perfumed cards to her
(His letters were not few),
And filled with loving phrases were
Those dainty billet doux.
"My dearest love," they all begin,
And close, "Your faithful Thomas"—
And now they're being flaunted in
A suit for breach of promise.

—Columbia Spectator.

There was a fair maiden perverse
Who had an ambition to nurse;
But her patient she fed
On cooking-school bread,
And they carried him off in a hearse.

—Yale Record.